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AMELIA AND ELEANOR GO FOR A 

RIDE 

AUTHOR: PAM MUNOZ RYAN 

ILLUSTRATOR:  BRIAN SELZNICK 

See a video of the book read aloud here: Amelia and Eleanor go for a Ride 

** REMEMBER: HAVE FUN AND THE KIDS WILL TOO! ** 

OVERVIEW 

ABOUT THE BOOK 

This true story chronicles a thrilling ride that friends, Amelia Earhart and Eleanor Roosevelt 

took together. This true story gives the reader insight into the determination and fun-loving 

character of both of these renowned women. 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR 

Pam Nunoz Ryan was born in 1951 and raised in Bakersfield, California. She holds a 

bachelor’s and master’s degree from San Diego State University and lives near San Diego 

with her family. She is an American writer for children and young adults. Awards: John 

Newbery Medal, Pura Belpré Award for Writing, She has written over forty books, including 

the novels Esperanza Rising, Becoming Naomi Leon, Riding Freedom Paint the Wind ,  The 

Dreamer, and Echo. (www.pammunozryan.com/author/) 

ABOUT THE ILLUSTRATOR 

Brian Selznick, born 1966 in New Jersey, is an American illustrator and writer best known for 

illustrating children's books. He graduated from the Rhode Island School of Design and is also 

a puppeteer and set designer. He won the 2008 Caldecott Medal for U.S. picture book 

illustration recognizing The Invention of Hugo Cabret. He has homes in San Diego and 

Brooklyn, New York. 

THE READ ALOUD 

BEFORE READING   

Use these questions before reading the story to help students activate background knowledge 
and make predictions:  

• (Reader should review the Author’s Note at the end of the story for relevant 

background information) 

• Introduce author and illustrator who both have homes in San Diego. 

• I wonder if this book is going to be about Amelia Earhart? Has anyone heard of her? 

• Does the name Eleanor Roosevelt sound familiar? 

 

TOPICS & THEMES: 

• Follow your 

dreams 

• Friendship 

• Women’s Rights 

 

Tips for every book! 

 

POWER PHRASES: 

I WONDER… 

I NOTICE… 

TELL ME MORE… 

 

DIGGING DEEPER: 

“Tell me more, why do 

you think that?” 

“How do you know 

that? 

“Why do you think they 

feel like that?” 

“Interesting, did you 

notice anything else?” 

 

AMELIA AND ELEANOR 
GO FOR A RIDE 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O4YlUovULZ4&list=PLsxhaZKvViNrKZDoiKTT_a7blFTit-0zc&index=11&t=1s
https://www.google.com/search?client=safari&sa=X&rls=en&biw=1045&bih=645&q=pam+mu%C3%B1oz+ryan+awards&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3SE4xME3Sks1OttJPLE8sSoGQ8eWZeXmpRVZgTjEAfIdYdSwAAAA&ved=0ahUKEwjxyLTxv8XVAhUB62MKHXEzBVMQ6BMIswEoADAX
https://www.google.com/search?client=safari&sa=X&rls=en&biw=1045&bih=645&q=Newbery+Medal&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3SE4xME1SAjMNk1PMC7Rks5Ot9BPLE4tSIGR8eWZeXmqRFZhTDABg2Hf7NwAAAA&ved=0ahUKEwjxyLTxv8XVAhUB62MKHXEzBVMQmxMItAEoATAX
https://www.google.com/search?client=safari&sa=X&rls=en&biw=1045&bih=645&q=Newbery+Medal&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3SE4xME1SAjMNk1PMC7Rks5Ot9BPLE4tSIGR8eWZeXmqRFZhTDABg2Hf7NwAAAA&ved=0ahUKEwjxyLTxv8XVAhUB62MKHXEzBVMQmxMItAEoATAX
https://www.google.com/search?client=safari&sa=X&rls=en&biw=1045&bih=645&q=Pura+Belpr%C3%A9+Award+for+Writing&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3SE4xME1S4gIxTQpMMyoNtGSzk630E8sTi1IgZHx5Zl5eapEVmFMMALOlcnU4AAAA&ved=0ahUKEwjxyLTxv8XVAhUB62MKHXEzBVMQmxMItQEoAjAX


DURING THE STORY  

Use these questions while reading the story to help students interpret the action and content.  

• Emergent Literacy (Comprehension - connections to world/self - print referencing - open ended questions - 

phonological awareness). 

• (p.1) I notice the author uses the expression, “Birds of a feather”. What do you think that means?  

• (p.2) What is a first lady? 

• (p.3) What is an aviator? 

• (p.5) Do you know the name of this building? Who do you think lives here? 

• (p.9) I wonder why people thought it dangerous for women to drive? 

• (p.12) What was Eleanor learning that some might think was more dangerous than driving? 

• (Pp 14,15) I noticed that all the guests have their eyes closed. Do you think they fell asleep!? 

• (p.13) What prompted the women to fly at night? 

• (p.25) Why were there so many people to greet the women when they landed? 

AFTER READING  

• Why do you think the author wanted us to know this true story? 

• What did you learn from the book that was new to you? 

• I notice the illustrator uses black and white illustration. I wonder why he did this. 

BRING BOOK TO LIFE 

• What things would you like to see if you were flying above San Diego at night? 

COOPERATIVE LEARNING 

• As a class, have the children complete an A-Z Topic Summary, saying a word that relates to the book for each letter 

of the alphabet. 

SMALL-GROUP IDEAS  

1. DISCUSSION ACTIVITY  

• What was Amelia doing in Washington, DC? 

• I thought the blue scarf was a nice present? Why did Eleanor give it to Amelia? 

• Why is it important that Amelia and Eleanor did what they set out to accomplish? 

• I wonder why Amelia flying an airplane in 1933 was unusual? 

• Do you think women were expected to fly planes? What do you think was expected of most women in the 1930’s? 

• Are there jobs that only men or women do these days? 

• What was your favorite illustration in the book? 

Suggested Optional Activity: 

• Have children follow the directions below to make a paper airplane.  Or, if children know how to make more 

complicated planes, be as creative as possible. Decorate the planes and give them a name that you think Eleanor 

would use. Have a “flying” session when all the planes are complete.  

Make a paper airplane: 

1. Take a piece of printer paper 

2. Fold your paper in half then unfold. 

3. Fold both of the top corners down to the middle were you folded. ...  



4. Once your corners are folded fold the paper in half. Then take the two flat sides and fold them down until they are 

evenly folded down. 

2. WRITING ACTIVTY 

• Have children write thank you letters to Eleanor from Amelia. Include the things she would like to thank her for. 

Draw a picture, if time or desired. 

• If they want, they can write thank you letters to Amelia from Eleanor. 

3. EXTENSION ACTIVITY  

• Show the children a sample Venn Diagram.  

 (http://www.educationworld.com/tools_templates/venn_diagram2.doc) 

• Each child should design one of his/ her own showing similar, different and same traits of Amelia and Eleanor. 

COMMON CORE LINKS 

CCSS.ELA-Literacy. 3.1,3.2,3.3,3.4,3.7 

 

 

http://www.educationworld.com/tools_templates/venn_diagram2.doc

